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Plenty of fuel left in the tank for  

our marathon medalists to shine 
All those long-distance slogs to Shag Bay and Bellerive paid off in 
spades for our Senior C warriors whose determination and fitness 
won them a well-deserved bronze medal in the 2000m turns race at 
the Australian Dragon Boat Championships in Canberra over Easter.  

Sweep Pete Essex again proved to be a master tactician as he kept the 
twitchy 10s boat on course and upright around the bends. In a superb 
finish the mighty Stormers came home strongly.  

See more about the fabulous efforts of Derwent Storms paddlers in 
Canberra on Pages 3 and 4.     

Great teamwork everyone – including all those paddlers who attended 
the tough training sessions in the lead-up to the Nationals. 

 



 
 

 

 

  

DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR

May 4  Sweep Day 

May 5   Escape to the Huon 

June - Sept     Weekend paddles start 9.30am

June 6-7  Fuzhou Festival, China

June 9   Vogalonga, Venice 

June 15  Fundraiser night for Auroras 

July 20  Sausage Sizzle, Bunnings

July 27  Club Presentation Dinner, MYCT

August 12–31 Winter break (no paddling)

September 14 Derwent Storms AGM

October 10-12 Masters Games, Adelaide
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Aurora Fundraiser : Let’s get behind our four
Auroras - Ali, Angie, Marty and Geoff 
them to Thailand to paddle for Australia in the World 
Dragon Boat Championships. Training camps, official 
team outfits, paddles, airfares and accommodation 
does not come cheaply. Our 
entertainment extravaganza will be held at the 
Lindisfarne Rowing Club on Saturday evening, 15 June 
2019. 

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle:
held on Saturday 20 July  and is being co
Jenny Smith. We need a swag of volunteers to 
shifts during the day. 

Presentation Dinner:  Make a note in your diary for 
this annual event on SATURDAY 27 JULY at the 
MYCT. Please come and support the club.

Masters Games: Don’t forget to respond to the 
Team App message if you are interested in pad
the Masters Games in Adelaide in October.
Masters is an ideal introduction to interstate 
competition for novice paddlers.  Please talk to the 
club coaches if you have any questions about this 
event. 

 

DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR  2019 
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   Smoke on the water …… 
There was lots of fun and laughter throughout the weekend
Australian Wooden Boat Festival during the February long weekend

 Everyone, from those who paddled the boat from Sandy Bay to 
Constitution Dock and back, to enthusiastic tug of war participants, 
spectators and support boat crews showed great 

As well as being fun for us, the tug of war events provided a great spectacle 
for the public.    A big thank you to James for cleaning, then delivering and 
collecting our faithful, veteran boat, Stormy. 
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Great venue 
and perfect 
weather for 
Nationals  

Top: Judelle and Sue 
keep the Derwent 
Storms Open Men’s 
crew in order at 
marshalling. This was a 
tall order as some 
crews spent more than 
an hour waiting at the 
barrier for a boat. 

Left: Team physios Ali 
and Marilyn apply some 
TLC to Mike and Ian. 
Derwent Storms lucked 
it in with plenty of space 
and chairs in the 
DS/Tassie tent. 

Right: Derwent 
Storms women 
competed in the 
Mixed Senior C and 
Senior A races in 
small boats at 
Weston Park. 

Below: The grand  
final of the Mixed 
Senior A 20s. It was 
a relief for Tassie 
paddlers to get back 
into a big boat. 
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Kathryn’s icy cold watermelon was much appreciated by paddlers         

 

  

Storming home in Canberra 
Ideal paddling conditions on Lake Burley Griffin boosted the 
performance of our representatives at the National Dragon 
Boat titles over Easter.  

Our crews showed great courage and determination to 
overcome anxieties about the dreaded “tippy 10s” boats.  
All our events, except one, were in small boats.  

Our times improved each occasion we hit the water. This 
was a remarkable achievement given the stiff competition. 

The Derwent Storms team spirit was electrifying and 
everyone in Canberra did the club very proud. 

 
500 metres 
Senior C Mixed - finished 4th in the grand final 
Senior A Mixed - just missed out on the semi final 
Senior B Women - missed out on the semi final due to a 
shortened program  
Senior A Open - 4th in the grand final 
 

2000 metres 
Senior C Mixed - bronze medal 
Senior A Mixed - 4th in heat 
Senior A Open - 5th 
Senior B Women - 5th 
 

200 metres 
Senior C Mixed - 4th in grand final 
Senior A Mixed - good time in the repechage but did not 
qualify for semi final 
Senior B Women - missed out on the semi final due to a 
shortened program  
Senior A Open - 5th in grand final 
 
State v State competition 
(all races 500 metres) 
Senior A Mixed (standard boat) - 5th 
Senior B Women  - 6th 
Senior A Open  - 7th 
 
 
 

Top: Our State 
representatives 

Above: Tassie flag 
bearer Brendan 
Breen with his 
boat escort for the 
official opening 

Left: Squatting for 
a better view 
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PADDLER PROFILES  PADDLER PROFILES  PADDLER PROFILES  PADDLER PROFILES 

Brendan’s Breen’s wife Jan started paddling in 2007 and for a while he was content on the sidelines. But the sport 

became all consuming and he joined Derwent Storms in 2013 when Jan was selected in the Auroras.   

 “The Australian reps had to train though the winter, they needed a crew each night and someone to jog              

 
we all need to contribute in some way at club or State level to manage and improve the sport for everyone.  

He hopes others might feel the same and will put their name forward to be on the Board. 

Brendan is a keen lawn bowler and now that he has retired he has time to devote time to both of his sporting passions. 

 

Andrea Franklin started paddling in 2012 when her sister who had joined MoCo invited her along. 

Because she didn’t work on Wednesdays, Andrea also started attending the Storms mid-morning sessions. 

 
 “I was lucky enough to bike ride in the south of France, Tuscany and along the Danube River.” 

Andrea has worked in the banking area and now assists her brother -in-law in his accounting firm. 

 

Jenny Fehlandt joined Derwent Storms in September 2014 to retain her fitness and stay active.  

She played soccer for Elizabeth Matriculation College and was part of the first year of women’s competition in Tasmania.  

“I finally finished playing in 2013 after the Tassie Strikers won gold at the World Masters in Sydney,” Jenny said. 

   
 

On her first time out with Derwent Storms she lost her hat. The boat performed a hat rescue manoeuvre. 

Jenny attends at least two coached sessions a week for serious training but also enjoys the friendship of less structured 
Wednesday sessions. Her family is very supportive. 

Now retired from teaching, Jenny loves her new-found freedom. 

She is a member of her local Landcare group, enjoys shack time at Port Arthur, fishing, bushwalking,  and travelling 
(favourite places-Alaska and Amsterdam). 

She also loves watching Netflix movies and series such as Game of Thrones and Vikings. 

A new grandmother, Jenny plans to learn to play golf and do some Wild Island Women activities. This group explores the 

wilderness and goes on kayaking adventures.  

 

with each morning, so that was all I needed to become involved,” he said. 

Brendan enjoyed supporting Jan at the IDBF World Championships in Szeged and again two 
years later in Canada. 

“I particularly enjoy the opportunities we have for competition,” he said. 

“I guess, that's what drives me the most to turn up each week to keep fit and ready to compete 
when we get the chance. Masters Games, Pan Pacific Games, National Championships and our 
own State Championships at Lake Barrington have been all such good times.”  

Brendan has been on the Board of Dragon Boat Tasmania for the last five years and believes 

She found the larger group great fun and decided to join Derwent Storms because of the 
varied paddling opportunities and it was closer to her home. 

Like many others, Andrea enjoys the friendships forged in a big club and the chances to get 
lots of exercise. She has always been active and has played hockey and tried her hand at 
rowing. And with three grown up children, Andrea is fortunate to have plenty of time to work 
on her own fitness. 

Like many of us Andrea enjoys the opportunity to travel and paddle. 

“I didn’t get to travel much until 2011 and then went overseas three times in four years,” she 
said. 

“Without any serious injuries, I wanted to finish on a high note. Also it took me days to 
recover from the stiffness and soreness I inevitably felt after each game! 

“At the end of 2013 I visited a friend in Queensland who asked if I would like to go to a 
paddling session with her club, the Tweed Head Dragons. I love, love, loved it!!” 

When Jenny got back to Tasmania, she googled clubs and found Derwent Storms, but 
decided to start after winter.  

“I turned up by mistake at Lindisfarne Rowing Club but the DATH ladies were lovely after 
my error was discovered,” she said, “They invited me out on the water and, with a loud 
“yoohoo” to a Derwent Storms boat, they let them know there was another recruit .” 
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New Norfolk a winning venue to showcase our sport 
A lot of work has been put in to the Tasmanian State Championships over the last year - one major variation being the 
change of venue from Lake Barrington to New Norfolk.  

This proved to be a positive change for many reasons.  As mentioned by DBTas President, Brendan Breen, it is a good idea 
to be able to move this event to various parts of the State.  

New Norfolk proved to be a wonderful venue - not only for the great racing conditions on the river, but for visibility to the 
general public.  As great as Lake Barrington has been in the past, it is just us there and nobody knows that the event is 
happening.  At New Norfolk there were a number of people stopping to see what was happening and get to see dragon 
boating, many for the first time. 

The DBTas championships subcommittee worked hard to ensure that the day flowed well. All AusDBF rules and regulations 
were followed to give all paddlers a taste of true competition and guidelines.    

Thank you to the 60 members of Derwent Storms who participated either paddling, drumming, sweeping or as 
officials.  Many were taken out of their comfort zones: sitting on the drummer seat for the first time, acting as an official, 
paddling a 2km race or competing in multiple races.   

It was great to see the satisfaction from these people when they recognised that they were in fact able to face these 
challenges and achieve.  It was particularly wonderful to see the number of new paddlers to the club enjoying their first 
official racing. 

All teams performed exceptionally well, enabling Derwent Storms to take out the trophies for: 

Women's 10  250m          Open 10  250m      Open 20  500m     State Title Open 20 500m       2km turns 

Of course results like this cannot happen without the training program. Our coaching group is producing a great variety of 
training sessions which build technique, power and stamina at all levels.  The coaching team works hard to ensure that the 
overall season plan is varied to ensure that no two sessions are the same, retaining interest for all. 

Well done to all Stormers for great sportsmanship displayed to all clubs. Pressure is on now to continue with these great 
results and continue to grow.  We look forward to next year's event - wherever it may be. It will be great to have all 
members involved.                                                                                                     - Alison Mourant, Head Coach 

 

Derwent Storms coaches with the spoils of victory: Martin, 
Donna, Angie, Ali and Kathy 

State Championship virgin paddlers: Maree, 
Therese, Julie, Amanda and Netty 

 

Derwent 
Storms 
Green won 
the 500 m 
State Title 
with a 
powerful 
display of 
paddling on 
the River 
Derwent at 
New Norfolk 
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Above: Derwent 
Storms Black crew 

Top Right: Squad 
briefing before racing 

Above right: Officials’ 
briefing 

Far right: Helen B 
wore her DBTas hat 

Right: DBTas president 
Brendan assists the 
safety boat crew 

Below:The Bush Inn 
was the perfect venue to 
enjoy a well-deserved 
post-race refreshment 
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 Fundraising, friendship, fun and fitness 
Derwent Storms wrangler Jenny Smith rounded up Derwent Storms paddlers for two annual fun events earlier this year:  
the Nipples on Ripples regatta at Lake Barrington in February and MoCo’s Purple Paddle at New Norfolk in March.   

Both events have a serious side and raise funds to fight breast cancer and to advance medical research into Bone Marrow 
Failure Syndrome. 

Both regattas provide opportunities to paddle with other Tasmanian teams, develop friendships, share some fun and, of 
course, compete. 

                
 

 

 

Three clubs combined to produce the Flaming Pink Storms.  Can you guess which ones? Deloraine  Flames, DATH 
Lindisfarne (Pinkies) and Derwent Storms. 

North Esk (Launceston) also fielded a crew. Members of the state’s newest club, Georges Bay (St Helens), were unable to 
boat a crew but their members attended the regatta to touch base with other clubs and to promote future paddling 
opportunities. 

Lake Barrington always provides some interesting challenges.  Tracy had her first experience at sweeping a 10’s boat, 
including the only accredited championship 10 in Tasmania.   

We all felt safe with her expertise and handling of these often rocky boats.  As we were heading out for the final 10’s race 
and getting ready to line up, the afternoon wind picked up and we would be racing right into it.   

Two boats were heading to line up when the third left the pontoon to join us. It immediately capsized.   

Safety measures were put in place and thankfully everyone was ok and only in knee-deep water. This final race, now with 
only two teams, started quickly with our strokes experiencing waves coming over the bow.   

When asked after the race how it felt, they both agreed: ‘It was like paddling under water’.  It didn’t deter us from winning 
the race after all. 

The Purple Paddle saw four teams compete: DATH, Deloraine Flames, MoCo and Derwent Storms.   

A highlight of this event is the opportunity to dress up in purple. 

The weather at New Norfolk started out misty and cool but soon there were lovely  
views of the river. 
 

Sweep Tracy took out the prize for best dressed and the Purple Paddle trophy 
returned to MoCo after several years being held by other clubs. 
 

For new members of Derwent Storms, these community events are a great  
opportunity to experience what it is like to race against other teams. 
 

It’s also a chance to meet other Tasmanian dragon boat paddlers, support  
fundraising events and share the camaraderie between team members, not to 
mention the celebrations after the competition. 

                                                  - Janet Taylor and Chris Alcock 

Right: Jenny Smith achieved a secret desire to sit on the drummer’s seat at  

the Purple Paddle 

Stormers Kaye, Jenny, Mellissa, Chris, Janet, Tracy 
and Gerwyn combined with DATH and Deloraine at 
Lake Barrington to produce the Flaming Pink Storms    

Tracy won best dressed at the Purple Paddle 
assisted by Jill and Roz 

 

 


